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Issue 03.09 | September 2021

Welcome to the September edition of Newsline,

Burton Joyce & District U3A Newsline

A Summer Tale

When I was at university my aim was to look like any one of the members
of Crosby, Stills and Nash as they appeared on the front cover of their
eponymous first album. I never really managed it but I did have the jeans
(flared at the time), the second hand Italian army combat jacket and
desert boots. I also had the flowing thick long red hair.

The hair didn’t last that long. By 30 it was on the way out - less ginger
and much less of it. By 40 it had all but gone. My children just about
remember it.

One problem with having little hair that I am sure some of you can empathise with is the dry skin
on the head. Recently in an attempt to help this I decided to become a modern man and moisturise.
I found some of my wife’s stuff in the bathroom that seemed to fit the bill and started to apply it
generously twice daily. I was quite happy with the result. I thought my head looked considerably
healthier and it did feel better.

However about a week later one of my children commented that my hair seemed to be more ginger
than it had been - was I returning to the grandeur of my youth? I dismissed this but within a couple
of days others said the same thing. Now it became clear, the moisturiser was actually Garnier

“Summer Body” moisturising lotion for that “summer tan” look!

Yes, I had been colouring my head and hair. My head by now had a golden sheen but the hair had a
rather pink tinge to it. So I’ve had to stop and find something a little more bland to apply.

That’s my tale for the summer- the rest of the Newsline contains the usual mix of news and
information. Things are getting going again carefully, we have some new committee members as
you will see and there are even social events afoot.

If you have anything for our next edition please let me have it by email to the address at the foot of
each page by Tuesday 28 September.
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Chair’s Chatter

This is my first Newsline edition as your new chair, what a privilege!

I would like to take the opportunity to introduce myself a little. I have lived
in the area for over 40 years and am blessed to have some of my close
family nearby, helpful with grandma duties! My working career was in civil
engineering and specifically in highway design & maintenance, please no
potholes complaints….

I retired as a Projects’ Director for a large consultancy 5 years ago and
soon after joined the Burton Joyce & District u3a. The then chair (Judith
Wright) saw ‘some potential’ and invited me to join the committee, for
which I am very grateful. No bribes were involved except for a beverage
in a local café: so you can blame her!

I am currently a member of a number of our groups including Ramblers 1&2, University talks,
Canasta/ Cribbage, Jive and Crafts. You may say a good balance of physical activity, keeping the
brain active and nourishing the soul…I have made so many new good friends and can not imagine
life in retirement without the u3a.

My first month as the Chair has been very busy and I look forward to our new committee’s
inaugural meeting when we will discuss and agree the way forward for the coming year. There are
already some actions under way with respect to publicity and social events and you would have
received by now an email inviting you to a fun Quiz & Music night to be held in the Village Hall on
Friday 1st October. What a great way to start the Autumn, so be prepared to be excited with other
similar social events in the future! (no pressure Social Committee)

It was heart warming to see so many members at our first face-to-face meeting in the village hall
on 10th Aug . I wish to add my thanks to all those volunteers who made it a successful event and
to you for attending. I hope this is the start of good things to come.

Big thank you also goes to Group Coordinators who have found ways to stay in touch with their
groups over the past year whether online or face-to-face. I hope that with time more groups will
restart and new ones will develop.

For those who knew me under my role as the Beacon Administrator, I can advise you that I will
continue in this role in the future (I like a bit of multi tasking).

I always remind myself of the u3a strap line of ‘Learn’ ‘Laugh’ ‘Live’ as a common thread that unites
all our activities with a special emphasis on laughter and having fun at this stage of our lives.

Whatever you do enjoy the rest of the summer and I look forward to seeing you at our next monthly
meeting.
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Membership News

We wish to welcome the following new members who have joined during August -

Steve Baxter
Ann Keen
Ann Kenny
John Sentance
Chris Shaw

As we get back to some form of normality with monthly meetings in the Village Hall I would be
pleased to receive volunteer support from any members who wish to help out at the membership
desk. The duties are not great and you get to meet and greet as members enter the hall.
Please contact me via the e-mail address below or speak with me at the September meeting.

A big thank you to Caroline who has acted as membership secretary for the past three years .
I hope I can successfully continue to maintain the systems she has developed in the months ahead

Group Facilitator Update

I have taken over from David who I am sure will be a hard act to follow!

My first job will be to contact all group leaders to understand if their group is up and running  or
intends to start back. I will also try to identify which groups have some spaces and which are full.

If you would like any information on a Group please do send me an e-mail and I will endeavour to
find out what is happening

Caroline Roberts
groups@bj3a.co.uk

Planned Social events

Burton Joyce Village Hall (dependent on Covid restrictions) .

Please save these dates in your diary, further details to follow

● Friday Oct 1 Evening  Fun quiz hosted by our very own Rupert Williams with musical
interlude entertainment. Stop Press - All tickets sold.

● Saturday November 6 - evening. Swing Band
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Meetings Programme and Group Activities

Monthly Speakers at meetings

We will be continuing with our usual Tuesday meetings in the Village Hall after a successful
restart of this format in August.

14 September - Tracey Akehurst - The Drunken Botanist

Every great drink starts with a plant! Coupled with our obsession for alcohol, and its influence on
our lives it is a marriage made in a garden. Learn the benefits of fermented fruit to prehistoric
man, the advantages of beer over water, that civilised conversation required wine, and why gin
and rum were so important to the Royal Navy. And in the process discover the botanical origins
of our favourite drinks: beer, wine, spirits, and even a mixer or two.

12 October - Professor Jim Turner - What we owe to Einstein

If you look around the modern world, we are surrounded by devices: lasers at the supermarket
checkout, LED lights on your car, nuclear power stations, and so on.  Of course, Einstein did not
invent these, but if you trace back the underlying science, you often find yourself at Einstein's
desk.  We start in 1905 the "annus mirabilis", and follow Einstein's career until his final
contribution which was greatly to influence the creation of the atomic bomb - a contribution
which he later regretted.  But why was he so famous and well-known to the general public?"

Christine Shepherd
Speaker Finder

Format of Monthly Meetings

. The following procedures will be continue to be in place at monthly meetings:

1. Signing in -
● Membership Secretary will sign members in outside the main entrance (rather than queue

indoors as previously done)
● Hand sanitisers will be available at entrance
● Although the event will take place post ‘Freedom Day’ we highly recommend that face masks

are worn especially when moving around the hall

2. Seating layout -
● Large tables to sit max 4 people, 1 at each end and 2 across the wide section (facing the stage);
● b) Small tables to sit max 3 people

3. Refreshments -
● a) Tea/ coffee and cakes will be served at the tables thus avoiding queuing outside the kitchen.
● b) The Village Hall’s own crockery will be used but should you prefer you can bring your own.

Your attendance is important to us and we look forward to seeing you there.
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Nottingham Castle

Members who regularly attend the monthly meetings may
recall the excellent presentations given to us by CAL
WARREN. She was involved in the NOTTINGHAM CASTLE
PROJECT – a £30 million investment to give Nottingham a
viable and worthwhile tourist attraction.

After a period of almost three years the Castle re opened
this summer. We, the Williams family – myself , my wife Sue
, eldest daughter Zoe  (wheelchair user) and youngest
daughter Mary set out for a family day to look for ourselves
and evaluate the completed project.  Our visit did not get off to the best start. There is now no

“blue badge” parking - previously available. This necessitated dropping Zoe off at the entrance ,
in a rain shower , and then using a city centre car park.

There are various entrance price packages , but basically £12.00 for a senior concession ticket.
Add-ons are available should you wish to visit the Robin Hood Adventure , this is aimed at
younger visitors with interactive displays . You can also pay extra to visit the Castle caves.
The Castle is currently running various exhibitions adjacent to the art gallery. These are well
worth visiting with lots of local interest. The Lace exhibition has some wonderful photographs
and shows how important it was for the growing economy of the City. Also the Paul Smith
exhibition is great for those of us of a certain age who can remember the start of his retail
career on Bridlesmith Gate.

There are two coffee shops offering usual fayre.

Personally we experienced difficulty getting Zoe in her wheelchair to the main entrance at the
Ducal Palace. This involved an Olympian effort to push the wheelchair up the pathway. We were
later told that there will be a Land Train but as I understand it is not in service as yet. Also there
is a lift system but from the base level this can only be accessed via the Robin Hood adventure
and again only with difficulty. There is a disabled person W.C. in the gallery section – albeit if
you need help in transferring from the wheelchair to the W.C. your helper has to almost sit in
the hand rinse basin to assist - well what do you expect for £30 million in a heritage building !

Please don’t let our glitches put you off visiting. The Castle needs to stand proud as a major
visitor attraction in Nottingham. So, go along and see for yourself , especially before the “starter”
exhibitions are changed. The web-site is well laid out and is full of good information , it also
allows you to pre – book.

Please contact any of the Williams family if you would like any further information..01159313095
Thank you for your interest.

Rupert Williams.
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Groups News
This section of Newsline contains the Groups Facilitator's updates on recent changes to our Groups.
It also has reports from the Groups themselves on their activities and any changes to their normal
meeting programme. Group Information is listed alphabetically on the last three pages of Newsline,
and fuller details on individual Groups are given on the “Our Groups” page on the website:
https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups

Petanque

The petanque group is still healthy.

We have enjoyed many a game down at Poplars over the last year.
We are honing our skills so much so that two of us, Roz Tuffrey and
myself, qualified for the final of the belated International Women’s
Day pairs National competition in Heckmondwike, Yorks, on a sunny
Sunday in August.

We managed to win one game out of the four playing against some of
England’s regional players, so not bad for a casual u3a team!! (We
were the only u3a pairs team in the competition, and there were 18
teams partaking on the day).

From September we will start adopting our groups again, in the
meantime a What’s App group has been our tool for
coordinating play.

We propose to commence our Winter group on Tuesday 21st
September at 1pm (until 3pm) then continue to meet every
Tuesday in the village hall (except the second Tuesday of the
month when the monthly U3A meeting takes place there)

We will also continue with our successful weekly Friday morning session 10.30-12.30 in the great
outdoors.

Please feel free to come along and have a try, get some fresh air and exercise, you can call me or
just turn up. We play behind the bowling green at Poplars, next to the cricket nets.

Dil Vowles

07879425643

https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups
https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups
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University Interest Group

Transportation Electrification Technology for a Post Covid-19 World

● Feeling guilty about flying?
● Concerned about fossil fuels?
● How we found out more?

On the 27th July we heard a fascinating talk by Professor Pat Wheeler of the University of
Nottingham which ranged from the future electrification of aircraft, electric cars and the
University’s electric super bike.

He reminded us that electric cars have been around since the mid 1800s and actually held
the world vehicle land speed record until 1900!  He told us that a new generation of
scientists and engineers are applying themselves to provide the transformation from fossil
fuel transport to sustainable and environmentally friendly electric transport such as planes,
cars and superbikes! The University’s Power Electronics group and the Institute of
Aerospace Technology are world leading groups in this area. In aircraft, for example, they
are working on replacing hydraulic and pneumatic systems with electrical systems, which
can produce a significant weight reduction, resulting in better fuel consumption. The
increasing use of aircraft electrical systems lower the total cost of ownership, enhance
propulsion efficiency and reduce environmental impact.

Pat was also been involved in the writing of the rules for the first electric superbike
Grandprix which took place in 2009. Since then he has been involved in the regulations for
electric superbike racing as well as founding the University of Nottingham’s Electric
Superbike team, which has finished on the podium for the Isle of Man TT Zero race in 3 out
of the last 4 years as well as being the European Champions two years in a row.

We have been invited to their new multi million pound research building in the New Year and
that will be a fascinating visit.

Trevor Wright

Ramblers 1

Twenty members of the Ramblers 1 Group ,Tina a prospective new member,  and one dog
enjoyed a lovely six mile August walk from Gedling Country Park to Lambley Aerodrome
and a return via the delightfully named Lambley Dumbles .

The sun shone, there was lots of chatter and everybody, I think, returned safely.

Next month’s walk is an even shorter 5. 2 miles around other Lambley byways  led by
Peter Rose on Wednesday September 29th.

Keith Bowker
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Beer and Cider group

At last, we have resumed our monthly outings to sample brews in some of the pubs in the local
area, following a lengthy COVID related break.

We decided to ease into the programme with a couple of BJ favourites. The choice of location
proved popular with our members; 23 of us turned out on a pleasant summer evening. We
started out in the Nelson, where the manager, Poppy Wheeler, had very kindly set an area in the
outdoor marquee aside for our use. It was an ideal location, light and airy but protected from the
evening breeze.

After an hour or two in the Nelson, we moved over the road to finish off the night in The
Wheatsheaf, where we were also made very welcome. Everyone seemed to have enjoyed our
first outing of the year and I’m sure we are all looking forward to many more...

Next Month - A trip to The Final Whistle in Southwell is planned.

Jiving for Beginners 

Well ……pre pandemic the Jiving group really got off to a swinging start.

Many of us have now forgotten the steps but we are assured that Chris, our
amazing Jive tutor will help us out.

As we are almost starting from the beginning again we are inviting a limited
number of those others interested to join our group.

It happens on a Thursday evening (6.30 or 7pm still to be determined) for 1.5
hrs in BJ Village Hall. Usually on the first and fourth Thursdays - however
our first session will be on Thursday 30th Sept. The cost is variable according to numbers
involved but will probably be no more than £3.00 pp and could be less!!

If you would like to join the group please email Dil Vowles on dil.vowles@talk21.com.

Names will be added to the group in the order responses are received until the group is full.

We look forward to dancing with some of you !!!

Dil Vowles and Jane Taylor
(Group Coordinators)
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Ramblers Plus – EMR Day, 4th August 2021

Burton Joyce Station, 9.45 in the morning and a number of passengers were waiting for the 9.59 to
Nottingham. It was a bright summer day and perfect for our excursion.

Eight members of the Ramblers Plus group were waiting expectantly for the train to arrive. The
station was different - it was spectacularly clean, with bunting celebrating the 175th Anniversary
of the opening of the Castle Line on the newly painted fences, and the planters on the station were
full of blooming brightly coloured flowers.

The train arrived on time, with more members of the group already on board, having joined the train
at Lowdham. Chris Helmore, our leader for the day, was busy checking that we would be buying
the correct tickets. Today was the culmination of weeks of planning and preparation for Chris and
his wife, Lynette, and the other Friends of Lowdham and Burton Joyce Stations to mark this special
occasion. A whole series of events had been planned by Station Adopters along the line, co-
ordinated and ably assisted by Kaye Robinson, East Midlands Railway’s Community Ambassador.
These included guided walks from some of the stations on the line and the opening of the signal
box at Lowdham station, now restored to its 1950s glory by Lowdham Railway Heritage.

The day’s events included performances by Jayne Darling, a 1940s-style singer who performed at
Nottingham Station in the morning, at Newark Castle Station over lunchtime and then at Lincoln
Station in the afternoon, returning to Newark later on. Jayne was accompanied by a group of
re-enactors who distributed chocolates and sweets to passengers. Chris had planned the walk for
the BJD U3A Ramblers Plus Group to take in some of these events. Due to the current restricted
train timetable, we had to travel to Nottingham to join Jayne on the non-stop train to Newark Castle
Station, whizzing through Burton Joyce and Lowdham stations en route, to witness her
performance on the platform next to Carriages Restaurant. Our orders for drinks at the station and
packed lunches for the walk had been collected by Chris and e-mailed to Carriages in advance to
ensure an express service. Carriages is not normally open on Wednesdays, but they opened
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specially for the Anniversary celebrations and provided lunch for Jayne Darling and the re-
enactors as well as the ramblers’ takeaways.

Having been served with our pre-ordered food in the beautifully restored building we went out
onto the station platform, where Jayne had started her 45-minute set of 1940s classics. As we
milled around listening to the lovely singing, the station got progressively busier as more
re-enactors appeared, all beautifully dressed in period costume. Jayne invited everyone to join
in by dancing on the platform - Lynette and Chris immediately accepted the challenge and we
were treated to the spectacle of their excellent jiving (in walking boots). It was fabulous and
really captured the celebratory mood of the day.

After Jayne’s brilliant performance, Chris had to drag us away, pointing out that we needed to
start walking in order to be in time to catch the returning train later that afternoon from Fiskerton,
eight and a half miles away with an intervening lunch and a subsequent pub stop if timings

allowed.
Chris always enjoys a challenge, and was a little concerned
that his originally planned walk, following the Trent Valley
Way, would be a little tame for the walking group, involving
rather too much road-walking, so he decided on a more
adventurous route, which was only marginally longer but
followed several ‘paths less travelled’. He had walked most of
the route and warned the group that it was quite heavily
overgrown in places.

We set off from the station, crossing the busy A46 roundabout,
before turning off the road to cross Newark Rugby Club’s
ground, only to find ourselves faced with the prospect of
walking though an amazing maize maze with the crops 12 foot
high. It felt and looked like a jungle. Chris checked his GPS
settings and then heroically led the group for about 400
metres through the jungle before emerging into pleasant
grassy fields on the other side. We wended our way through
the lovely countryside

(and across a racehorse training track) and found a
secluded wooded area for lunch. We made steady progress
chatting away until we reached the village of Upton.

Unfortunately the terrain and the cornfields we had to
cross slowed the walking pace of some of our visitor
friends and Chris was becoming concerned about getting to
Fiskerton station in time. Fortunately, one of the group
reported that the train we were aiming for also stopped at
Rolleston – approximately half a mile nearer to Upton, so it
was agreed a brief pub stop was possible. This news was
warmly greeted as it was a hot afternoon and we enjoyed
liquid refreshment at the Cross Keys. We left the pub and
headed for our new, nearer destination. We had to pick up
the pace considerably, but made it to Rolleston station
about 3 minutes before the train arrived. If we had not
caught that train, the next one that stops at Rolleston was
not until 20 minutes to midnight!!
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When it arrived we all fell into our seats, recovered our breaths and laughed over the day’s
exploits. Some of the fitter members of the group got off at Lowdham in order to enjoy a visit
to the signal box and line-dancing on the station platform. The rest of the group managed to
stay awake and slowly and safely disembarked at Burton Joyce station and managed to walk
to their nearby cars and drive home.

So ended an amazing day for the aptly named Ramblers Plus Group – didn’t we have an
amazing day!

Many, many thanks to Lynette and Chris for organising, shepherding and performing on the
day.
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PhotographyOur subject for this month was, as you might have guessed, was "Looking up." We also watched two YouTubeclips, one giving advice about what is legal and ethical when taking street photographs and the other on simplephoto-editing. We meet at 2pm on the third Wednesday of the month and would like more members to join us.If you're interested, please email photography@bju3a.co.uk

© Dennis Bromiley - “T”

©Alan Comerie - “Harry”

© Dennis Bromiley

© Keith Courtney - “Bakewell Gull”

© Brenda Draper - “Fungi”

© Janice Lambert - “Up in the Clouds”

©Marion Clay - “Under the Canopy”

Boccia

This group starts again in October with a new leader.

Vic Wightman has volunteered to take over as Group Leader
role for the BOCCIA group.

It restarts on Thursday October 7th at 10am in BJ Village Hall.
- please try to arrive by 9.50 so that games can get going by
10am.

If you have not tried it before you are welcome to come along and give it a go. We play on the 1st,
3rd and 5th Thursdays of the month, a little exercise and fun in the winter warmth !!

Art Appreciation Group

Farewell to All That - Sculpture Exhibition at Southwell Minster

A very select group (5of us) from The Art Appreciation group visited this exhibition recently and
were absolutely blown away.

As this is the final exhibition by Peter Eugene Ball and is only on till 12th
September, I urge you to get your skates on or even catch the 26
Pathfinder. There are expressive religious figures mixed with pilgrims,
characters from Shakespeare, acrobats and, my favourite below, “The
Ship of Fools”.

Ball uses a mixture of wood,  metal, offcuts, drift wood and the results
are stunning.  Having stared at the gorgeous Christus Rex installed high
above the nave during many end of term services, I now know it was
Ball who created it.”

You don’t have to book and it’s free, donations welcome.

Judith Wright

Craft Group

A wonderful cockerel made by Viv Field using her
granddaughter’s old jeans.

Christine Sheath
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Photography
Our subject for this month was "Circles". Members submitted three images along that theme together with
another shot of their choice. We also watched two YouTube clips, “My BEST Photography Tips for
Intermediate/Advanced Photographers” by James Popys, and “How to take Amazing Photos”by Joshua
Cripps. We meet at 2 p.m. on the third Wednesday of the month and would like more members to join us. If
you're interested, please email photography@bju3a.co.uk

© Dennis Bromiley - “T”

© Malcolm Nabarro - “Circular eyes”

© Dennis Bromiley

© Pat Taylor - “Circular mirror”

©Keith Courtney - “Smarties”

©

©Brenda Draper - “Biscuit Circles”

©Margaret Hutchby -
“Lowdham Signal Box”
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Alert! - Vaccine Passport Scams

Action Fraud has received over 700 reports from members of the public about fake emails
purporting to be from the NHS. The emails claim to be able to provide people with a “digital
passport” that “proves you have been vaccinated against COVID-19”. These emails are fake, and
the links within them lead to genuine-looking websites that steal your personal and financial
information.

In the UK, coronavirus vaccines will only be available via the National Health Services of
England, Northern Ireland, Wales and Scotland. You can be contacted by the NHS, your
employer, a GP surgery or pharmacy local to you, to receive your vaccine. Remember, the
vaccine is free of charge. At no point will you be asked to pay.

● The NHS will never ask you for your bank account or card details.
● The NHS will never ask you for your PIN or banking passwords.
● The NHS will never arrive unannounced at your home to administer the vaccine.
● The NHS will never ask you to prove your identity by sending copies of personal documents

such as your passport, driving licence, bills or pay slips.

Your vaccination status can be obtained for free through the official NHS app, NHS website, or
by calling the NHS on 119.

If you receive a call you believe to be fraudulent, hang up. If you are suspicious about an email
you have received, you can report it by forwarding the email to: report@phishing.gov.uk.
Suspicious text messages can also be reported by forwarding them to the number: 7726 (it’s
free of charge).

If you believe you are the victim of a fraud, please report this to Action Fraud as soon as
possible by calling 0300 123 2040 or visiting www.actionfraud.police.uk

report@phishing.gov.uk
www.actionfraud.police.uk
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Committee Members
The minutes of the latest committee meeting can be found here. At the date of publication of this
edition, the members of the Committee are:

Anna Moore Chair 07891 221840 chairman@bju3a.co.uk

Keith Bowker Vice Chairman 07592 008962 vicechairman1@bju3a.co.uk

Anne Hegarty Treasurer 07981 705967 Treasurer@bju3a.co.uk

Alan Comerie Business Secretary 07581 456253 Secretary@bju3a.co.uk

Caroline Roberts Groups Facilitator 07860 502479 Groups@BJU3A.co.uk

Christine
Shepherd

Speaker Finder 07773 156813 speakers@bju3a.co.uk

Anna Moore Beacon Coordinator 07891 221840 Beacon002@bju3a.co.uk

Keith Bowker Welcomers’ Coordinator 07592 008962 welcome@bju3a.co.uk

Elaine Bass Social Secretary 0115 911 8756 socialsecretary@bju3a.co.uk

Rupert Williams Membership Secretary 0115 931 3679 MembershipSecretary@bju3a.co.uk

Colin Simm Newsline Editor 07850 553133 bju3anewsline@outlook.com

Additional administrative contacts
Alwyn Foster Outings Support 0115 931 2571 Outings@BJU3A.co.uk
Grenville Shepherd Fire & VH Keyholder 0115 9618840 grenshepherd@yahoo.co.uk
Colin Simm Website Manager 07850 553133 web_admin@bju3a.co.uk

Do you receive the Third Age Newsletter?
This monthly Newsletter is sent by email and contains news updates, details of educational events,
national events, and learning resources. Have a look at this month’s edition here. It’s very easy to
subscribe to the newsletter. Just go to www.u3a.org.uk and click on the Newsletter tab, then fill in
your email address, your name, and click on “Subscribe”.

Nottinghamshire Network of U3As
The Nottinghamshire Network of U3As was established to enable cooperation between U3As and
the provision of support across the county and also to enable the launch of new U3As to take place.
Since it began in 2009 many new U3As have been started and more are planned. There have also
been workshops held for committee members to learn from one another’s experience and
expertise and another to establish a group of mentors who are available to work with officers in
new U3As and anyone else in need of support. The Network produces a monthly newsletter, “News
Bites”, the latest edition of which can be viewed by clicking here Full details of the Nottinghamshire
Network can be found at  http://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/

Third Age Trust Notices
Information on the items listed below will be displayed at our monthly meetings, or you can visit
the Third Age Trust website (http://www.u3a.org.uk) for further details and a wealth of other
information about U3A and its operations. Much of the information is only available in the Members
Only area. To get maximum benefit you will need to register on the Third Age Trust website and
obtain a user name and password.  Members wishing to use the Resource Centre also need to
apply for an Identification Number to borrow items.

https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/page/113619
mailto:chairman@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:vicechairman1@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Treasurer@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Secretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Groups@BJU3A.co.uk
mailto:Secretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:speakers@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Beacon002@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:welcome@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:socialsecretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:MembershipSecretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:bju3anewsline@outlook.com
mailto:Outings@BJU3A.co.uk
mailto:grenshepherd@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:web_admin@bju3a.co.uk
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=bae4eb44b7&e=d38452ed38
www.u3a.org.uk
https://u3asites.org.uk/files/b/burton-joyce/docs/202106june.pdf
http://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/
https://www.u3a.org.uk/index.php
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Group Information
Details of Group meeting times and venues are also published on our website,
www.bju3a.co.uk/groups.html. 

. The letter (C) after a Group shows that there are sufficient members
interested in this activity for a new Group to be formed, and that a  Co-ordinator is required for the
Group. If you have a query regarding a Group, please contact that Group’s Co-ordinator, or the
Groups Facilitator, Caroline Roberts, on Groups@bju3a.co.uk.

Group Co-ordinator Telephone Time Normal Meeting
Days

Aerobics for the Young at Heart
jskeepfit@outlook.com

TBA

Antiques & C20th Collectables 1 Jane Taylor 0115 931 2087 10:00 2nd Monday

Antiques & C20th Collectables 2 Angela Mallett 0115 9663799 10:00 4th Monday

Art Appreciation Judith Wright
Sharon Bennett

0115 931 2805
07966 039982

14:30 4th Tuesday
Sept-March

Art Expression Julie Smith  07597 330160 19:00 2nd Wednesday

Beer and Cider Tasting Rob Johnson  robjos6@ntlworld.com 19:00 3rd Thursday

Bird Watching Hil MacCallum 07803 925715 10:00 Alternate Thursdays
and Fridays

Board Games Dorothy Pinkett 0115 931 4576 14:00 1st and 3rd Thursday

Boccia (October - April) Vic Wightman 0115 931 3419 10:00 1st, 3rd and 5th
Thursdays

Book Club 1 Judith Wright 0115 931 2805 14:00 3rd Wednesday

Bridge 1 Dorothy Burton † 14:00 1st, 3rd, 4th Tuesday,
2nd Monday

Bridge 2 (Beginners) Dorothy Burton † 14:00 Every Thursday
Canasta 1 Colin Simm 07850 553 133 19:30 1st & 3rd

Wednesday
Canasta 3 Sally Wightman 07760 866 178 19:30 2nd & 4th

Wednesday
Chordless Choir Sue Hollings 0115 8453724 19:00 2nd Tuesday

Computer Buddies Alan Comerie 07581 456253 N/a As required
Craft & Patchwork Christine Sheath 0115 931 3260 10:00 2nd Friday

Country Walks TBA

Cribbage Sally Wightman 07760 866 178 19:30 1st & 3rd
Wednesday

Croquet 1 Vic Wightman 07767 752963 14:00 2nd & 4th Monday

Darts for Fun Jacqui Hudson 0115 998 5417 19:30 2nd & 4th Tuesday

http://www.bju3a.co.uk/groups.html
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:robjos6@ntlworld.com
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Group Co-ordinator Telephone Time Normal Meeting Days

Discussion Charles Bushell 0115 966 4032 14:00 Usually 1st Monday

Escape Rooms Keith Bowker 07592 008962 Varies Ad hoc

Family History Sue Clifford 0115 931 3937 14:30 3rd Tuesday

Film 4 Fun Colin Simm 07850 553133 Varies Monday afternoons

French 1 Sue Clifford 0115 931 3937 10:00 Every Friday

French 2 (Beginners) Sarah Hervey 07950 556 201 10:00 Every Thursday

French 3 Christine Foster 0115 931 2571 10:15 1st and 3rd Friday

Garden Group 1 Gardening1@bju3a.co.uk 10:00 1st Wednesday

Garden Group 2 Alwyn Foster 0115 931 2571 10:00 1st Monday

Garden Group 3 Christine Shepherd 0115 961 8840 14:00  4th Wednesday

Garden Group 4 Alwyn Foster 0115 931 2571 10:00 4th Tuesday

Guitar 1 Tony Kirk 0115 961 4587 Varies Variable

Hikers Paul Geeson 07969 068214 10:00 2nd Wednesday

History 1 Viv Bushell 0115 966 4032 10:30 2nd Monday

History 2 Jean Lewis 0115 911 9166 14:00 1st Tuesday

Information Exchange Maggie Gaborak 0115 998 5798 N/A N/A

International Dinner David Falkner 07860 502479 18:45 Various

Italian Intermediates Mary Simm 0115 841 3605 14:30 Every Friday

Jiving for Beginners Dil Vowles/Jane
Taylor

0115 931 2300
0115 931 2087

18:30 1st and 4th Thursdays

Kurling Paul Geeson 07969 068214 10:00 2nd & 4th Thursday

Luncheon Group Margaret Robinson 0115 9663793 12:30 4th Tuesday

Mah-Jong Sandra Giles 0115 966 5144 10:30 1st & 3rd Wednesday

Meditation Tricia Blanco-White 0115 9663563 14:30 Last Monday

Petanque Winter (Sept - Apr) Roz Tuffrey 0115 931 2754 13:00:
00

1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th Tuesdays

Petanque 2 (All year) Dil Vowles 07879 425643 10:30 Every Friday

Photography Margaret Hutchby
/Brenda Draper

photography@bj
u3a.co.uk

14:00 3rd Wednesday & 1 ad hoc/month

Photography for Fun Bob Clifford 0115 931 3937 10:00 1st Thursday

Ramblers 1 Keith Bowker 07592 008962 10:00 Last Wednesday

Ramblers 2 Paul Geeson 07969 068214 10:00 3rd Wednesday

mailto:Gardening1@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Gardening1@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:photography@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:photography@bju3a.co.uk
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Group Co-ordinator Telephone Time Normal Meeting Days

Ramblers - Plus Keith Bowker 07592 008 962 TBC 1st Wednesday
Spanish 1 Paul Beard 0115 931 3601 10:00 Tuesday - Fortnightly

Spanish 2 Mike Chapman 0115 965 2489 10:30 2nd and 4th Thursday

Spanish 3 Groups@bju3a.co.uk

Speed Walking Caroline Roberts 0115 931 3679 09:00 Every Tuesday

Sunday Lunch 2 TBA 0115 91 13169 12:30 4th Sunday

Sunday Lunch 3 Jacqui Hudson 07775 450 497 13:00 1st Sunday

Table Tennis 1 Tony Simpson 0115 845 8142 10:00 Every Monday

Table Tennis 2 tabletennis2@bju3a.co.uk 19:00 1st & 3rd Tuesday

Table Tennis 3 (C) Groups@bju3a.co.uk

Theatre 1 Christine Smith 0115 952 6559 10:30 1st Friday

Theatre 2 Brenda Chapman 0115 9652489 Usually Wednesdays but may vary

Theatre Group 3 Sign-up sheet available at monthly meetings

Ukulele Keith Stafford 0115 931 2657 14:30 1st & 3rd Wednesday

University Interest Trevor Wright 0115 931 2805 Ad hoc

Walking Football Greg Russell 7764241626 Play currently suspended

Water Colour Painting Yvonne Kirk 0115 961 4587 9:30 1st & 3rd Wednesday

Walking membershipsecretary@bju3a.co.uk 1st and 3rd Fridays
Wine Tasting Alan Comerie 07581 456253 19:00 Usually 4th Thursday but may vary

Notes:
†  Please contact via Caroline Roberts on groups@bju3a.co.uk.
(C) Indicates a Group formed from members on the waiting list for an existing Group with the same interest.

The Group needs  a volunteer to become the Co-ordinator for the Group so that it can then start to meet.
(S)  Meetings normally take place during the late Spring, Summer and early Autumn months. Contact the

Group's Co-ordinator for more details.
(T) Temporary or time limited Group, which anticipates holding a set number of meetings and then dissolve.

The Co-ordinator for the Group concerned, or our groups Facilitator, can provide more information, or see
the sign-up sheet for the particular Group.

(W) Meetings normally take place during the late Autumn, Winter, and early Spring months. Contact the
Group's Co-ordinator for more details.

If any of the above information is incomplete, incorrect, or out of date for your Group, please e-mail
the correction to Caroline Roberts at Groups@BJU3A.co.uk, and copy bju3anewsline@outlook.com.

mailto:Groups@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:tabletennis2@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:tabletennis2@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Groups@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:membershipsecretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Groups@BJU3A.co.uk
mailto:bju3anewsline@outlook.com

